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NORTON NOTICE
Published by the Northern California Norton
Owner’s Club, its purpose is to inform and
entertain the club members. The Norton Notice is a reflection of the readership who are
encouraged to submit articles, technical tips,
photographs (original or otherwise). The
Norton Notice prefers contributions submitted electronically. Send to
Loinguy@yahoo.com. The NCNOC / Norton
Notice Newsletter accepts ads from qualified
business for the purpose of information for
the readership. Acceptance and publication
of ads is in no way meant to be an endorsement of or a recommendation, for service.
The Club does not accept any responsibility
for the qualifications of or reliability of advertisers.
MEMBERSHIP
The Northern California Norton Owners Club
is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts.
Membership and renewals can be paid for
via our web site and is available for $25 per
year. Membership offers a wide range of
benefits including the mailed Norton Notice,
website, yahoo group, Social activities, Tech
sessions and Monthly rides.

Members in Service:
WebMaster :
 Ian Reddy 408.218.1087
 Ian_reddy@sbcglobal.net
Regalia Manager :
Harry Bunting
quartermaster@nortonclub.com
Rides Coordinators:
 Liz Sain-Dabel 408.272.0369
 lizsain@yahoo.com
 Tom Dabel
 Rides-coordinator@nortonclub.com
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
The Club gratefully acknowledges the
work of Fred Fortune (Fortune2.com) for
the designs used in this journal and on the
club web site. Website program is thanks
to club member Ian Reddy.
See us at www.nortonclub.com and
join our Yahoo group for information
and club activities at
NorCalNOC@yahoogroups.com
All rights reserved © NCNOC 20052013 no part can be reproduced without permission.

Advertising
Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the year. Contact the Editor for information and pricing on lager
ads.
AFFILIATIONS
The NCNOC is affiliated with both the Norton
Owner’s Club of England (NOC) http://
nortonownersclub.org/ and the International Norton
Owner’s
Association
(INOA)
http://
inoanorton.com/
Honorary Members ,Brian Slark, Dick Slusher,
Jodi Nickolas
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Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners and re-caps of club events.
I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name______________________________________________
Phone________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State____
Zip______________ E-Mail___________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____ Model ________________________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age
of 18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment
in connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and
indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and assigns, and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Norton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability,
loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily
injuries and property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers,
agents, and members and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities. This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood
and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement;
provided, however, that such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts
of this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented
and protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
_______________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to Northern California Norton Owners
Club. Send all applications & inquiries to Ron Bastiaans 708 Liberty Street
El Cerrito Ca. 94530 You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use
credit card through our pay pal account.
Join our club Yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
*The NCNOC is associated with both the NOC and the INOA You can join
the INOA and the NOC from our website at Nortonclub.com
Contents © 2005-2013 All rights reserved.
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Norton Motorcycles is expanding and creating jobs as it acquires Donington Hall

RIDE AND EVENT DIARY: note: dates in bold are NCNOC club events
those not in bold are events of interest to the club. For event details see your club

website at Nortonclub.com

Norton Motorcycles has purchased the Donington Hall estate
from British Airways including the
Hall and its surrounding 25 acre
grounds including the modern
45,000 sq ft Hastings House facility.

April 11 Thursday: meeting at Harry’s Hofbrau in Foster City off 101 meeting
at 8pm.

April 14 Sunday: Adopt-a-Highway clean up and “Goldwater Mountain Ride”
Clean up starts at 10:30am ride at 12 noon. Come and walk with us.
May 3 Friday: Quail Motorcycle Gathering Ride and Dinner: See Quail Lodge website for details.

British Airways acquired Donington Hall and its’ grounds as part of
its deal to takeover BMI in April
2012.
Stuart Garner, CEO of Norton Motorcycles, and new lord of the manor said
“Donington Hall conjures up a uniquely British way to show style, strength and
quality which are all great attributes of the Norton brand. However, beyond the
drama and romance of Donington Hall is a thoroughly modern 45,000 sq ft building
(Hastings House) which will become the new Norton Motorcycles production facility
and design offices. It became clear some time ago that we had outgrown our current location, to be able to move less than a mile down the road to an outstanding
facility like Donington Hall is ideal. It will allow Norton to grow our manufacturing
business with focus on ‘built in Britain by British hands’, export growth and job creation”.

May 4 Saturday: Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering, Quail Lodge Golf Resort, Carmel Ca. start time 10am. Full motorcycle show and lunch is included Club discount
ticket are available use Promo code: “Motopromo” when ordering On-line.

May 9 Thursday: Meeting Swiss Park, Newark Ca. see website for details
starts 8pm
May 19 Sunday: Mt Hamilton Ride Tom Dabel’s traditional annual ride to
the Junction for lunch. Enjoy the Spring flowers and beautiful views on this
ride. See website for details about the start of this event.

Vance Williamson, Head of Property at British Airways, said “We are delighted to
have reached agreement with Norton Motorcycles and we hope that they are able
to grow their business from their new home.

June 13 Thursday: Meeting at Harry’s in San Jose Ca. 8pm start.

Garner added, “We have worked with our local authorities and politicians to put the
project together, special thanks go to N W Leicestershire Council and Andrew
Brigden MP. We are also working with LLEP [Leicester and Leicestershire Enterprise Partnership] to put together our job creation and export growth plans, by
working with LLEP we are able to put together a Regional Growth Fund application
to enable further funding to help accelerate our growth plans and bring more job
creation to the area as soon as possible”.

July 11th Thursday: Meeting at the Swiss Park in San Leandro Ca, 8pm
start.

We must also thank ASC Commercial Finance Nottingham for helping Norton arrange the best commercial funding for the purchase.
Ed note: ok who’s gona plan the trip for us all to stay at the manor, test ride bikes
and run unencumbered though the grass?

Next Months Feature: San Francisco’s Emperor Norton’s estate lays legal
claims to Donington Hall

June 17th Sunday: Ride TBA see club website for details

July 15th Sunday: Ride TBA see club website
July 27th Saturday: Moto Espana Spanish Motorcycle Show at the Santa
Cruz County Fairgrounds See motoespanaisa.com
August 8th Thursday: Meeting Swiss Park
August 12th Sunday : Ride TBA see Club Website
September 12 Thursday: Meeting Swiss Park
September 16th Sunday: Ride TBD
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President Message :

INOA and the NOC Happenings:

Well spring is upon us
as the Clubman Show
is over and this marks
a ¼ of the year is
gone, start of riding
season is here so I
think we need to make
every effort to get out.

We in the NCNOC are associated with the NOC of England (Norton Owner’s
Club) After years of establishing ourselves as the Norton representatives in the
USA we joined with the INOA (International Norton Owner’s Association). We
highly encourage all members to join both organizations, for the benefits to you
and your club.

Coming events in the INOA:
2013 INOA Rally will be held in Buffalo, WY Registrations is NOW OPEN On
line. See the website for details Nortonrally.com

I would like to thank
the club members for
all their help with the
club booth, selling
memberships
and
shirts, Harry and Isabel, Sachie and Margie, Leonard and Mike, Liz and Tom great job all.
I am wondering how you all would feel about giving points for hours of service to
the club? Perhaps we should explore the thought at the next meeting, can you
all give me some feedback please? I realize this would make calculating cup
points more of a pain so maybe a service cup?

20th Annual Delaware Valley Norton Riders Gathering of the Nortons
April 28, 2013 10:00AM - 3:00PM Washington Crossing State Park, PA
Parking preference given to Norton motorcycles and other British motorcycles,
but all marques welcomed. Food and drink will be available for purchase.

Coming events in the NOC:
April 27-28 Staffordshire County Showground, Weston Road, Stafford, ST18
0BDThe Club will have its usual presence at the April Stafford Show. The
stand theme has yet to be announced but as ever, a fine selection of Nortons will
be on display.

We are actively looking for a site for the AGM (last
year it was at Vasona Lake Park) if there are any
suggestions please bring them to the meeting or
send to the club officers, via e mail, would be
great to have a centralized location.
Garwood Jorgenson is doing a great job with the
INOA rally and has 65 pre-registered one from
Ireland, hope you can find a way to join us.
I am still trying to work out my own transportation
and would like those who know the area to maybe
put something together for hot spots to visit and
good routes.
Please make the new members feel welcome and
help them feel acquainted, we need them to make
our club continue.
Thanks for all the help, be well and play well with
others.
4

Norton outfit racers Tucker and Moore show off
their style on their Big Four side valve single as a
BarnStormer does it’s fly by to celebrate the reopening of Caldwell Park circuit. .
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Ergonomics and Tools

By: Margie Siegal

Ergonomics (the science of getting machinery to fit people, instead of the
other way around) can have a significant impact on the ease or otherwise of fixing
your bike. For example: replacing the rubber mount that keeps the back end of a
Mark III Commando's oil tank in place.

Meeting Minutes:
The meeting at Sonoma Chicken Coop, Campbell Ca. March 7th.
Meeting brought to order by President Ken Armann at 8:06pm with 22 members in attendance.

Ken Armann just finished a top end on the Red Norton and handed the
bike back to me, saying, "I just noticed that the rubber oil tank mount broke. It's a
real pain in the neck to replace. Here's the part."

Lorin Guy addressed the meeting concerning the coming Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering Show and the need for some bikes to display as well as mention
of a “club member’s” discount on tickets to the event by going On line to order
use discount code “MotoPromo” saves you $10.00

So one evening last week I went down to the bike with tools and the part
and proceeded to get the old mount out and a new one in in less than 20 minutes.
It would have been less than ten minutes, but my 7/16th inch wrench got stuck.
Lessons learned:

Lorin also mention he and Kathryn would not be able to help at the Club Booth
at the Clubman Show because they were for the first time in 10 years taking a
“Swap Booth” Club members in attendance stepped up to volunteer, Harry
and Isabel, Liz and Tom said they would be there early to help set up. A call for
volunteers will be put out on the Yahoo group.

(1) The job (like other jobs on a Norton) is either easy or hard depending
on the size of your fingers. The oil tank mount space is cramped, but my fingers fit
easily, unlike some other Norton owners with gorilla sized paws. I unbolted the old
mount (sheared in half) from each side and eased it out to avoid dropping the nuts
and washer. Cleaned up the nuts washed and was ready for Part II- installing the
new rubber mount. I pushed the rear bolt through the hole in the frame and threaded on the washer and nut, just enough to keep it in place.
The front bolt attaches to the oil tank, and you can't reach the hole without
removing the oil tank cap. There is just enough room in there for my finger and the
bolt. I had the idea of putting the nut in the closed end of the 7/16 wrench and carefully turning the mount. It worked, but then I couldn't get the wrench out. @#$% )
(*&. After unscrewing the nut most of the way and carefully jiggling the assembly, I
finally got the wrench out without breaking anything or dropping the nut. Whew. Still
better, the nut was still on the bolt by three threads. I (again, carefully) tightened
the nut, using the open end of the wrench this time, then tightened the frame end,
replaced the oil tank cap, dropped the seat in place and called it a night.

It was mentioned the WebStore was in need of updating, Ian Ready will handle
that as part of his duties as WebMaster.
It was mentioned that all the date on the calendar are not filled in and it was
also mention that full years calendar needs to be found again and distributed .
A motion to adjourn the meeting was brought forth and seconded by vote of all
present the meeting was adjourned at 9:10pm
New Norton News: Canada and USA homologation approvals for the New Norton have been
cleared and they should arrive by October 2013.
After recent homologation approvals the Commando dual seat option is now available throughout Europe, USA, Canada and Japan.

Which leads to Lesson Learned (2) you need the right tools for the job. The
closed end wrench wasn't the right tool, which wasn't immediately obvious. The
right tool would have been a strip of duct tape (another use for duct tape!) wound
around a finger. Sticking the nut to the duct tape would have held it in place for the
bolt, with no removal of the tool problems.

Ed: note: NCNOC has contacted Nicholas Hayman of Monroe Motors in San Francisco about
scheduling a “club night” to view the NEW Norton
upon its arrival. Monroe motors well be our local
Norton Dealer.

ED: Margie Siegal is a renown writer and contributor to many motorcycle magazines from
Classic British and European bikes to American Iron. Her depth of knowledge and understand of the sport combined with a woman’s point of view gives her a unique approach

Cover photo: pgs 4-8-9-10-11 Lorin Guy, pg 14
courtesy of Norton Motorcycles © pg 13 unknown

MotorCycle Logic: Oh Shit!' is usually the moment when your plan
parts ways with reality
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MotorCycle Logic: “Routine maintenance
should never be just routine.”
5

26th Annual Clubman Event
The 26th annual Clubman event was held Saturday April 6th at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds in San Jose Ca, along with the Motorcycle Extravaganza motorcycle activities and it was good as it has ever been. Bikes on the Clubman show
floor were numbered above 140 and attendance was very strong, a testament to
the date change and good weather.
Northern California Norton Owner’s Club booth was again the hub of activity all day
with new members and renewing members showing up and hanging out. The show
committee did a great job of set up and a quick tear down and storage thanks to so
many members staying to the end. Harry and Isabel brought coffee and sweeties
for the set up crew and Liz and Sachie, Margie , Isabel, Mike and Leonard represented the club all day in the booth.

The assumption is we send completely disassembled and cleaned engine components. Mac charges vary by motor, a rough cost is $80/2 pistons, $25/
chamber, $25/port, and if you send motor cases, head, pistons, valves, expect a range from $750-$2000 depending on the work to be done. He will give
over phone quotes.-Charles Statman
Mac’s address:
Mac Whiteside
C/o Mac's Welding
9009 Brown Ln
Austin TX 787544003
(512) 837-1304

There are different coating for
the combustion
chambers and
the area around
the valves , intake and exhaust
also have different coatings too.

Some notables were Hall Of Fame member and local racing legend Mr. Dick
Mann, whose long career riding BSA motorcycles has him in a special place in the
hearts of all BSA club guys, Hall of Fame racer and friend of the club, Eddie
Mulder, was helping with the awards on the podium.

Engine cases are coated
inside to help the oil lubricate and keep sludge from
forming and sticking to the
surfaces

TV’s A&E star of “Storage Wars” Barry Wiess was in attendance showing his
highly modified Norton Commando. Barry said he enjoys rides with the Southern
Cal-Norton group and being on the road with the gang.

Note: outer cases are coated with a Teflon to help with
dissipation of heat but also
to help keep the cases
clean and looking bright

The Euro-Asian motorcycle show in the adjacent building was well attended too,
adding to the weekend’s excitement. Bringing some very rare and very collectable
Euro bikes, as well as some amazing Japanese
motorcycles. The show featured a fine collection of
early BMW bikes as well as a fantastic a collection
of early Honda motorcycles.
Overall it was a fun but long day, but there’s no
better day than at a Motorcycle Show.

The Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering is happening May 3-4 2013 at Carmel Ca. This show,
now in it’s 5th year is the premier motorcycle
show on the west coast. The Norton Club is
proud to have been involved from the beginning
and will continue to represent the Norton brand
by taking a show booth and bringing some very
nice club bikes to display.
Members can order tickets on line and use the
special discount code “MotoPromo”.
6

Ed: we’ll check back in with Charles as things progress
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Engine Rebuild 101 , “trying to do it right “
Ed: I’ve heard it so many times, after an engine rebuild or as an engine has just
expired, “ Someday I’m gona do it right”! we all have the desire to someday.. build
our engine “right” and “right” being all the cool stuff, the coating, the valves, the
springs, balancing and U know everything.
Well club member Charles Statmen, a customer of Ken Armann’s, is making his
attempt at doing that very thing. It’s with a P11 Norton and he’s taken the necessary steps to insure this is the last time he ever does this engine. All the “right stuff”
in this occasion means starting with a complete tear down, some minor machining
and some super-duper coatings. Charles says “ I’m not building a racer or high
performance bike, I just want to last and run smooth”.
Charles has sent his bits to Mac Whiteside of Austin Tx, Mac has built performance
motors, Brit, American, Jap, since the mid 1960's, including dirt, road race, and
high performance kart motors. In his spare time, he restores and builds vintage
guitars and Schwinn bicycles. Mac specializes in Welding, Coating and Machine
work. He says “Checks or Cash, no Credit Cards, You can call, but if you are just
talking, it's $2/minute for listening”.
Charles said it started when Ken disassembled my Norton P-11 motor, and we
sent the bits off to Mac for POWER coating. Not Powder, that's for ladies faces. Power coating is a mix of ceramics, mil-spec Teflon, moly, etc., in Mac's formulation. Our goal was to build a strong, but mostly stock motor.
There are about five different coatings, in different
places, with different jobs. Externally, to seal the metal on the engine cases and cylinders, giving a stocklike appearance, with a Teflon based coat that will
shed dirt, and disperse heat. The piston skirts have a
moly coating to shed oil, and increase lubricant effect
of oils. The piston tops and valve faces have a softer
coating, designed to disperse heat internally, increasing combustion efficiency.
Intake and Exhaust ports have a coating to increase
flow and move the gasses through on their journey in
and out. There is a combination in the head of both
heat dispersant and insulation, to maximize combustion, and keep the BTU's IN the chamber, instead of
leaking into the metal of the head, increasing efficiency and HP
Some areas get an oil dispersant, to help oil flow faster through the motor, while other areas get a rough
coat as an oil 'holder' to keep it on parts that need
more oily bits.
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Editor’s Notes:
April fools.. !! yeah I wish it was that easy, really, but I have to offer apologies for
last month’s Norton Notice flub up. I wanted to call it a Beta-Test, seeing who really
reads the whole thing cover to cover, well if that is any indication I only got three
calls, but maybe you were just being polite by not mentioning it.
We were, as many of you know, in the throes of moving. Hectic does not even
begin to describe the ordeal and of course the Norton Notice was due and being
assembled at the same time. With a million things going on in my real life and having to write and edit the last stories, this article was supposed to be a novelty piece
about Clint Eastwood and his Norton. Someone, in passing had mentioned Steve
McQueen and his overwhelming motorcycle collection (which is about all sold off
now) and my brain in the jelly state it was in began writing and gathering information on McQueen. Not that I was easily distracted at that point, “Oh look, a puppy…”
It was in the middle of the night of the day I had sent off the Norton Notice for printing that I jumped from my bed and in a panic ran to the office and the newly installed “home” phone as our cells do not work up here in the county areas, trying to
call the printer, by the way, they do not answer their phone after 1:30am, just as a
note. “Oh”, I said, pulling the hair from my temples, Kathryn at this point was awake
and asking what was the matter? I told her the incredible tale of my monumental
flub and in her sweet supportive style she said with
comforting words, “really?? You wake me at 1:30am to
tell me this?... ok but she has a point, there was nothing I could do about it at 1:30am so I might as well get
some rest and deal with it in the morning.
Come morning I called again to the printer and of
course as is their most efficient style, it was done and
ready to ship.
So I rested back in my chair, I now had to wait and see
how bad this is going to look. As Kathryn pointed out
that morning in many cases the pictures have nothing
to do with the story, as in getting as many club members picture published as possible and showing off
cool, Norton motorcycles. Relief settled in and I have
resigned myself this April Fools ruse, a subterfuge of
sorts; the editors joke on the readership. Or maybe it’s
just a mistake. You decide.
Lorin and Kathryn Guy
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Ride reports: February –March

Bring out yur almost dead day: motorcycle work day

February’s ride was again the annual leaving from the Niles Station and exploring
the foothills of Livermore, Niles Canyon, Pleasanton Ridge, Mission Peak areas
turning south and ending in Los Gatos for lunch. The Sweet Heart-Memorial ride
was well attended with 18 Norton and a couple BMW led by Tom Dabel who kept
the group on a very pleasant pace.

It was at Ken Armann’s shop in Campbell Ca. that this NCNOC annual event
took place March 9th.

The ride was fantastic in so many ways, the weather, the roads the fact that we had
no car traffic to contend with made it a contender for ride of the year the only disadvantage is it’s so early in the riding season. Twisty turns and amazing elevation
changes made for a fun morning.
Meeting club members new
and old on rides is part of the
fun of being in a club. Kickin
tyres and getting suited up for
the adventure.
The town of Niles is know as
the “First Hollywood” early silent movies were filmed there
and of course the most famous
Charlie Chaplin like to hang
there . Wooden likeness,
Charlie’s dead.

The March ride was a go no place ride, weather was good but we decided that we’d all go for
breakfast first, over to Alice’s for a hardy meal
and good conversations. By the time it came to
ride our tummies were full and we weeble waddled across the street, most of us decide to just
ride home. I understand a couple of members
decided to
ride to the
coast, good
on ya!
Write it up
for next
issue
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The notion behind the event is to give a helping hand to members who for one
reason or another have not prepped their bike for riding season, or have just a
couple of things left to install or fix . Sometime you just need motivation to finish, or another hand to hold this while I tighten it. That’s what this event is all
about.
The morning was brisk and set up went easy. Tents in place, spare tool boxes
set out and coffee and sweeties lay out on the folding tables.
The event saw as many bikes arrive on truck back as were ridden in and as the
“work” began more people arrived to help, kibitz and offer constructive ideas.
Lunch was provided by Cindy Armann, Ken’s wife, and included some excellent
salads and pasta.
Event chairperson Diana Pettijohn said “hey we actually fixed some stuff how
cool is that?”

It’s Tom and Alan ready to help
ya fix it.. Working hard in the
upper right photo.
Kathryn Guy helping with break
down at Ken’s; the tents kept
the sun off our necks and made
working outside nice
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